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BLOGGER OF THE MONTH:
Clairepopo10
GREEN TWEEN OF THE MONTH:
Jacmelgirl101

WOOF

woof

STEM CHALLENGE WINNER:
swimiknitwit
VIRTUAL PET SHOW WINNER:
annaw12’s frogs
WRITER OF THE MONTH:
Mistyfall

Paris, France

by:iTwixie Dog

Its PARIS everyone is wearing fancy pants and
has fancy sideways hats there is chees and
VERY good bread people talk funny too! HAHA
oh and congrats spinner for winning exeptionlan expert! and thank you everyone for being
supportive of my trips if you havent friended me please do i wat to
be an expert i think i hAave only been on for one month but the pet can have
special treatment right? and if i was a expert i would
join you girls on twixing!!! funsorrt evryone i said some
bad things about the ITC i dident mean them i gess i
just wanted to be in the spotlight we are friends and
i kinda miss her oh i miss you guys too! and i cant
belive its dog on the run november its such an honor!!!
COMMENTS

polkadotz ooh oooh ooh! go to France! go to France! paris, France!
jacmelgirl101 Would you please travel to Italy, Greece, and Rome??
My Aunt and Uncle went there for their honeymoon and said it was
amazing! They said just for fun in Italy and Greece they had Cheese,
Fresh bread, and wine for dinner once!!

The iTwixie Dog]
From iTwixie Admin:

Everyone is asking, “Whats up
with the iTwixie Dog?”
Well last month she exploded
onto the scene when she ate the
October Chronicle and jumped
on a train to New Zealand.
What?!? Believe it.
Now she is traveling the globe
in search of adventure and
iTwixie girls.
This month’s Chornicle features
her adventures. So read on and
keep an eye out for the iTwixie
Dog around iTwixie.
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Next Month’s Theme

Girls Around the World

The iTwixie dog is in
a tree! She got caught
sitting in it now she's
in the chronicle!

-Joyandpeaceon

earth

FOUND THE ITWIXIE DOG!
Here is her picture. I know,
I know... "awesomeness"
isn't the best name for this pic...
more like EPIC AWESOMENESS!
-GrassKit

Peru

by:iTwixie Dog

i am in peru now it took long enugh i was on the train what felt like forever but
now im here its beutiful so im ganna se matcho mictuchu and the weman weaving
and im going to eat some of the great food here still looking for a place to sleep
the traffic is horrible here i have been doing alot of sight seeing but i have to drink
lots of water its pretty hot here there are people in these outfits its all woven and
beutiful there are lots of sheep herds here so i will
probably find a barn again
---so sorry its been buisy! i rode a llama tacos are
not native here that is spain or some other countrie. they have delicous froute here tastes like its
freshly picked and washed and handed to be
there is peru cerial it is yogurt some puffy balls
i dont know berrys and light shugar.
its realy good i am eating lots of soupe after this trip
i will not eat soupe for three years! but it is good i have eaten some guinny pig
it was pretty good and there are these things here they are called tortilas and its
a buiscut and its spinach inside like little flakes its realy good im having a great
time! its too bad they have beutiful churches here but no dogs allowed so that
makes me sad.
you shuld see the woman weave here it is simply beutiul i will send some pics to
the october photo album of there wonderful weaving.
i like coming to this place it is called the CTTC its the center for traditional tecstiels of cusco so search them its a great place and they are a weaving store i
LOVE it here everything seems to fit together in one ballence im planning to go
to matchoo mictchu tomorrow wish me luck it is a long walk but worth it.
so about where im sleeping ifound a cave
with a nice spot on the ground there are
bats there but i dont care they are not as
COMMENTS

AnimalLover Ur in peru? Gosh ur fast!
Meet another dog and team up with
him/her!
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Princessz wow u must be lucky that u go
to so much places do many adventures
GrassKit What did the Chronicle taste like?
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Feline Friendship

by:iTwixie Cat

cool cat facts!
The penalty for killing a cat, 4,000 years ago in Egypt, was death.
95% of cat guardians admit they talk to their cats.
A cat can be either right-pawed or left-pawed.
A cat can jump as much as seven times its height.
A cat cannot see directly under its nose. This is why the cat cannot seem to find
tidbits on the floor.
A cat has 230 bones in its body. A human only has 206 bones.
A cat has four rows of whiskers.
A cat in a hurry can sprint at about thirty-one miles per hour.
A group of adult cats is called a clowder.
A group of kittens is called a kindle.

It is raining iTwixie
cats and dogs and
mascots!!!!
Eye On You

Bonjour, my kittens!
I, yes I, am the iTwixie cat. The iTwixie Dog was not the only one who knows where
the chronicle went... I must say, you girls are quite hospitable, giving a heartfelt
welcome to my very lovely friend the iTwixie dog.
What you do not know is that I, too, am a traveler and need some ideas on where
to go first! Just comment on the wall and give me your ideas.
COMMENTS

by:iTwixie Mascot

WKAAO123 go to switzerland the capital of great chocolate yum

was hired to watch the ItwixieDog,
and ItwixieCat! then they ran away so
i am going to track them down. my
first stop will be NZ
--so, i was going to go to NZ, but there
has been a change of plans! ITA, and
everyone else here at itwixie think i
should go to Hershy park. Y? IDK. wish
me luck!
--i did not find them at Hershey park,
so now i am going to look in Lassen
Volcanic National park. It was covered
in snow, until recently! when i get
there, i am going to hike on the bumpass hell trail. Again, I dont think I will
find them there, but i was told by my
research team, to look there.

FreeSpiritGirl Welcome, iTwixieCat. Hope you love it here!
MissSkinnyJeans You should go to Canada!!! It’s the best place ever!!! You
should visit Nova Scotia (where I live). It’s beautiful, eh?

Roses are red,
violets are blue,
i am bored to death at home,
are you?
Patched
if roses are red,
if violets are blue, and your so
bored at home,
paint your flowers fuchsia and
aquamarine blue
creativegenius

Leaves fall in the autumn air,
Utter silence, without a care,
Crimson, amber goldenrod all around,
A rustle, a crinkle, leaves strewn
on the ground,
Take it in these sights may
soon be lost,
When winter heralds the freezing frost
Roseshimmer

